
2/9/70 

Dear Dick, 

Your letter to Howard and note to me of the 4th arrived today. 

As the enclosures reflect, I octiel-eted your buseness. I hod 
already asked whother your fineness, interests. end other comeitments 
would permit your oeming :ere during your spring break. If you know for 
sure you will rot, let me know, for 1 intend putting on end te the 329 
question, to I can with pictures. I intend doing two things if, with no 
further rrompting from r_e, I do not get et et I ark; I will go taere end 
supervise the taking of new pictures for me end I will also take my own 
(end very gold) 'olerold, 'site eloseup lenses, end get teem to take 
additional ones with teat. If 1 take a roll of pix of various angles, with 
different lighting conditions, that should do it. 

One thing in tue howere letter interests me very eueh. he Lee not 
mentioned it to ee. Under N.O. testimomy you say, "I do not intend to go for 
Litton's offer, for the coot is to much..." To what does ties refer? As 
I should aeve tad you, I went to know everything rbeut west Fifton is ue to. Gary nee indidation he is actuelly reeking money or eueelying eoeies of whet 
he gets free end of other perople'e materiels. 

I elan told Etward not to fret about the 399 flake, telling him 
at the same time to learn from the experience. 

While 4  hiven't your knowledge of the behavior of bullets of various 
sorts, I eeve tried to learn, ana whet you tole tieward, except for the newer weapons ane prcjectiles, to exactly we et 4* told him, but 1 else told him to 
learn from you, not me, eeeeuse 1  oeuld be wrong. There seoule be no dust-
like particles from a military load of the kind alleged, not, corteinly, in 
that number - else why the convention? 

I eeked the Archives for 8x10 glossys of the picture Ourry used (p.88) and enother, so, naturally, 1 got xeroxea today: No pie. it I em setisfied that 
even if teere is resson to render ebeut screw of the Tiprit work, 7aul rod 
lioerd are rift nboul; teat heinp a button. 

ho word from 'John yet. 

Sincerely, 


